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LIVE H2O Adds Silent Auction: World Leading

Artists & Artisans Contributing Donations

Laguna Beach, CA--LIVE H2O, Concert for the Living Water, acknowledges renowned artists and
artisans contributing gifts to raise money for children’s charities including schools and hospital projects
in war and poverty plagued parts of the world.
World famous child prodigy, Akiane Kramarik, has donated Live Water, a painting valued at
$210,000.00, to the event’s silent auction with the starting bid set at $75,000.00.,
LIVE H2O is dedicated to advancing global awareness with a get-involved ‘can-do’ message. Founders
believe that advancing water science, studying the ‘Universal Solvent,’ can solve many of the world’s
worst problems, including major health and environmental risks.
“It is truly an honor to be a contributor to this wonderful event,” said Foreli Kramarik, the artist’s
mother and gallery curator. “Dr. Horowitz has stewarded this humanitarian project to help children, and
future generations, enjoy a healthier and happier world. So we are thankful for everything being done
and we are doing to help educate and uplift children.”
LIVE H2O, to be broadcast internationally via the LIVEH2O.tv NETWORK, is a family entertainment
event rich in culture and exciting musical entertainment. It will impart new awareness on the Summer
Solstice weekend, June 19 – 21, as it reaches millions of people. LIVEH2O.tv viewers are encouraged
to interact online, and drum, pray, and chant over Water simultaneously with the world on June 21, 2009
at 5PM Pacific Standard Time. Time zone instructions and more information is found at the main
website: www.liveh2o.org.
Among various donations, the silent auction includes a hand made, custom built, acoustic-electric guitar
donated by James Mellozzo of Nikita Custom Guitars, various photographs by famed Canadian artist
Courtney Milne, and fine jewelry gifted by artisans internationally.
-EndNote to Journalists: LIVE H2O has no owner … only a group of guardians dedicated to protecting the
global community’s investment and interest in Water and this event. Please contact Dr. Horowitz
(lenin528@mac.com) or Richard Holmes with questions. People and organizations wishing to support
LIVEH2O by becoming a sponsor, site organizer, contributing artist or attending participant can contact
LIVE H2O through the website at www.liveh2o.org.

